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lSfT if� f�: -3cff�� �T�<f, SHRI D. K. PANDA (BhanjanagarJ: 
· "' • � My amendment is that instead :of 
ll"U �ti.le m!n m�� 1:2. I ;;i-� ffifi '<l''i:IT <fi"T ·may' the word 'shiill' be substituted,
ffcff� �' cf� lfP:r�T cfT fffl;r� �6°�- Even though there is provision for
�(( cfi+fcT ir <:TI4T ;;J"TcfT � 1 �-fif,rf � cfi{ awarding five years RI, in a majority

o! ra'les, :ict"ally thtt ci-iminals and
Sl!F!l •n: +1fi;fllT if." cfllTi'f cfiT lfllf cfiT lJ-{ hoarders have been imprisoned.. onlY
� I r'crira- �r:[ra- �",r �!flr;-� <!cfi C:fc a�T till the rising of .the court. The diffe-

' <.!. "' � 

f,ffe-=4 cl <fi c.fC: <fi"T lfTi:reT �ol<fT :>.:ff 1 '3� rence between 'may' and 'sliall' is 
"' � quite big. Most of them are escap-

�i <!Tt ll'" ��-cfi� ll<.'IT � cfilT fi:!;,:rr ? ing througb small loopholes in. spite 
�·Q·;.r cfi�T � fcfi cf� +1'1i;f1:11 cfiT f(i€lff o! the stern. measures we have 

� I �·f<l;;;· ;;i-crr.r f��cfl'<f <t T cfiTlf fcf,� enacted. Why should we enlarge th,;) 

oPT � ? °iH;· �.,· cfiT <Pgff �+l'lf Gl"�·, T I
(1'��-cfif� +Ji;ff if: rtTff � '3'i-f cfiT !fi;;;{ t
f;;rt1 cfif 1:{f(i-, � ri·�) cfi� � I

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: This 
i·.; really an important matter. I am 
at loss to know what to do. Every 
l!'riday various suggestions are made. 
lf every suggestion is to be imple
rncncect immcdiatqly, you can imagine 
how many hours will be required. 
l am going to seek the advice of the 
Business Advisory Committee in this 
matter. Already so many new proce
dures nave been evolved. Under rule 
377, previously the ministers ·2oulct 
reply later. Now immediately the 
m1111stqr replies. Already there is not 
enough time for Government business 
anci the discussions we have already 
agreed to. We have to find a way 

out. I shall seek the guidance of the 
Business Advisory Committee. 

13.58 hrs. 

ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES 
AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 

Clause 1- (Amendment of section 6A)

contd. 

lVIR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
now resume clause by claus·e consi· 
deration of the Essential Commoditic, 
(Amendment) Bill. Yest(lrday we 
disp·osed of clauses 2 and ·3 and we 
were considering-ctause 4. A number 
of amendments have been moved. 
Shri Pantle. _ :: J 

numqer of loopholes by retaining 
'may'? 

The minister has asked for the co
operation of the ·people. But I am 
sorry to say that through the loop
holes not only the criminals 'Cscape. 
but in Maharashtra the dehoarding 
forces have bec111 punished with RI 
for 7 years! 

You are talking of co-operation, but 
unless you amend the law as I hav·c 
suggested there would be a stil I 
larger loophole. This news item 
says: 

'·For example, in one case 1n 
Jhara in Bhandara district 16 khet 
Mazdoors including Khet Mazdoor 
Union Prakash Chichked have been 
sc1ntenced to 7 years R.I. In an
other case af Raver 36 person� 
have been jailed for six months' 
RI. Many cases have been sub
mitted to the sessions." 

This is the result of dehoara!ng. This 
has come out in the New Age recent
ly. Therefore, not only criminals but 
those who have started dehoarding 
have to undergo imprisonment for 
sqven years. That is why I press 
my amendment. l 

14 hrs. .• 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu 
Puzha): Sir, I have given a· chit. 
Could I speak, supporting the amend
ment, and say something on the Bill'! 
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ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
convention so far has been that only 
those who have given notice of 
amendment are allowed to speak. He 
can speak on the third reading.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Of course, 
I do not want to make an issue of it. 
There is some amendment which I 
want to support, if you permit me.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Every
thing can be done with the consent of 
the House. But the point is that it 
I make an exception in your case if 
som$ others also insist, I have to allow 
them also. Then the whole thing is 
enlarged. But if nobody would in
sist on making an issue of it, 1 have 
no objection.

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA): 
The hon. Member has referred to 
loopholes. This point has been made 
by some other members also. What 
they mean by loopholes are some 
safety clauses. Because of the pecu
liarity of the circumstances, because 
of the presence of some extenuating 
factors, there is provision in the law 
to take a lenient view in some cases; 
that is all. That is to take care of 
peculiar circumstances. That should- 
not be construed as a loophole. So
1 would request the hon. Member not 
to press his amendment.

SHRI D. K. PANDA: If you use
the word “may” it is not mandatory. 
It was mentioned in this very House 
that some 34,000 bags were seized and 
the same thing was kept in the cus
tody of Mody Brothers. If this dis
cretion is allowed to the magistrate 
or police, then it will be very difficult 
to seize even one iota of an item. 
When it is an amendment for seizure, 
why should it not be confiscated? 
So, the word “may” is the loophole.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do
not know whether the Minister can 
help here, whether whatever clarifi
cation he gives here has any legal 
force it* courts; I am not quite sure

What is the difference between ‘may* 
and ‘shafl*?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
‘May* leaves some discretion with the 
courts. But the point is this—and I 
had occasion to mention that yester- 
day—that sometimes these vehicles, 
vessels,, means of transport, may be 
used without the permission or even 
without the cognizance of the owners. 
In that contingency, if instead of 
'may’ the word ‘shall’ is used, making 
it compulsory for the vehicles, etc., to 
be confiscated, it will create an un
intended situation.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now I 
shall put the amendments moved to 
Clause 4 to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 40, 46, 47 and 78, 
were then put and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That Clause 4 stand part of the
Bill/*

The motion was adopted.

Clause 4 was added to the BilJ.
Clause 5—(Amendment of section 

6B)
SHRI R. R. SHARMA (Banda): I 

beg to move:
Page 2, line 22,—

for “Collector" substitute— 
"Judical Magistrate” (1 )

SHRI D. K. PANDA: I beg to
move:

Page 2,~
omit lines 16 to 26. (79).

tutor wrf :
aw #  m r  tfY vr giftrife *r$  
am  «?r to  wm m # 
nf fa  
fs m
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[« fi TT*T T ?R  vm f] f i
tfr «ptf \ fa -

ftorar * m x  vfavptp z

#  »rf «ft i tfY srn: <ft ? n f  

siTWTfaq*n$t '
I  fa  *mr % t o t  s % arftq
«p> < r m  i\ 1 1 5  3jrr 3 *  v >  «ra<rr
5«rr̂ cTTg *Rtfsr^r%

T*a^ srirsite

f̂ DTT t  *Tf | *

“Without prejudice to the provi
sions of sub-section (1), no ordei 
confiscating any animal vehicle, 
vessel or other conveyance shall be 
made under section 8A il the ownoi 
of the animal, vehicle, vclssel or 
other conveyance proves to the 
satisfaction of the Collector....’*

% fair *pfr stt<t <tp*t m  

t| | ? screes ^ c r  | f a s  
ajftftr*PT Ai% *p> nt¥  ^  3
<mr *rfa*r ^  t̂crr

t  ft? *  viz* «ftr srrc
sjfefom  *f TCT % fat» T»f
I I  qvsit z
qfisrefs | ^  Azt. f̂r

^rmnRt ̂  I  fa?rfV fa
WRT *T W T

jiSfr 1 1  3m smif | fa  vn m
V  ?re$ vt *Tfinrc at %
SOT ^ f f f w r  T9 I

fiftffa% « r R «s ite s ft1 1  *  *mm 
sttot *FTcrr g fa  infv *$?pr *<t m  3na> 
spy extt̂  Jr rsr^ §q Srtf *ro«*te **tarc 

*W>fa *S V <f,3 WPRt Tfafa** I, 
f i

SHRI t>. K. PANDA: My amend
ment is very simple. I have onlv 
suggested the deletion of he proviso, 
that is, clause 5(b) (2). The rea
soning l i  simple. Why to leave the 
matter to the hoarders and the Magis
trates and tell that if the Magistrate

is satisfied on whatever evidence the 
hoarder gives, them no action will be 
taken. Then the hoarder will get 
himself free from the clutches of the 
law Therefore, I suggest that there 
should be no loophole left again 
here and this should be deleted.

SHRI B R SHUKLA (Bahraich): 
This clause is based on Section 6 (a) 
which is interconnected.. . .

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Are you
rtfplying to his point’

SHRI B R SHUKLA: In section
6(a) the wotd ‘Collector* is already 
used.. . .

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is
foi the Minister to say.

PROP. D. P CHATTOPADHYAYA 
I have not much to add except that 
in this sort of cases if we insist that 
only the Judicial Magistrate will be 
allowed and the Collector will not be 
allowed to dispose of the cases, then 
it will become very difficult. Be 
sides, the Collector is a very senior 
officei and this sort of cases he has 
been disposing of

x ro *r«r <■ t >  (u stfr)
fsnrfsr HPT * ft  

t  fa  % <rm facT?rr *t*t 
$ iAt ajfsfsura f a?t 
'TTf̂ sr n*t fWV fa*  sr,v w* 
*nfHr*r w> m*r h i

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Thc{y have the judicial powers.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, 1
will put the amendments of Shri 
R. R. Sharma and Shri D. K. Panda
to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 1 and 79 were put 
and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now the 
question is:
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‘That clause 5 stand part of the 
Bill:”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 6— (Amendment of section

7)
SHRI JR. R. SHARMA: I beg to

move:
Page 2,— 

omit lines 40 to 43 (2)

Page 3,— 
omit lines 1 to 4. (3).

Pago 3,-- 
oinit lintjs 10 to 12. (4).

Page 3,— 
omit lines 19 to 21. (5).

Page 3, -  
omit lines 22 to 27. (6).

SHRJ RAMAVATAK SHASTR1 
(Patna): 1 beg to mflve:

Tagc 2, line 34,—-
for “one year” substitute “two 

years” . (13).
Page 2, line 37,—

for “three” substitute "six” 
U4).

Page 2, line 38,—

for “seven’’ substitute “ten” (15).

Page 2, line 42,— 
for “three” substitute “six” (16).

Page 3, line 8,~  
for “three” substitute “six" (17). 

Page 3, line 8,— 
for “seven” substitute “ten” (18). 

Page X  line 12,— 
for “thfee* substitute “ six”. (19).

Page 3, line 17,—
for "Six months” substitute “one 

year” (20).

Page 3, line 17,— 
for “seven” substitute “ten". (21). 

Page 3, line 21,—
for “six months” substitute “one 

year” . (22).

Page 3, line 26,—
for “three” substitute “six” (23). 

Page 3, lines 26 and 27,—
for “six months” substitute “one 

year” . (24).

SHRI B R. SHUKLA: I beg to
move:

Page 2, line 30,—
after “section 3” insert—
“without any just or lawful 

excuse” (33).

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): I
beg to move:

Page 3, lines 3 and 4,—

omit if the court so orders,” 
(89).

*it

% *TT«I ^
snrfe* fasr w m  to t  | m  
fa r  *r srrcft m
% mvft | i srrr STsfaft 
qra sftftrq— spfta if aft f  ® «p$t *ot |, 
sraW  *r v *  fw s r  fearr »r«rr t  —

“Provided that the court may, for 
any adequate and special reasons 
to be mentioned in the judgment, 
impose a sentence of impftsonment 
for a term of less than three
months;”



260c Hiitwttf l tltowriedk BSaD^A 1, 
ttea <A«h«iMmmm(> fitll

*snw m r w sm  | ? nnr^w* 
*mm % ^  «p ftw i *V *w  

t  W b i h
« s n { t  K m ~ t  i f t  w w pr f ?  #  

nilwr »pt
f f i ia m  %fa* sitarwfc^ *t, 

% 4  f m p  «p> *we w r  
fa n  *rc* % *snr ^  f ,  
m  *(r% i fircr ?rc* % *w 
*itfcii,«ir fa*r

% -* *  ^ w r  vrvhi^Ri T̂T
g m  % «f*t faw «w <*<*w q<* 
itaw  t^hpu *  *#...-

« f t f w  ngwmt (tfrsrrt) :
TO* S>f $  S5T*ft V P W  *P̂ T I 

<ft (IK ^ R in t 3TVT V^T, >?9TT
^ r  4 m  ^ - s r ^  w  w  I ,  s t f t  3rr?ft 

H « #  $ 1 trrar t  ^
n r T w > ^ * P t w m ^  

x i t  \ m  wit w d  w a r  
*A*ft *  t| | fa  5 aranrs ^  i

v  s #  It g ^ r  ^T f̂T g -  
s r c «n  t o  i i i ^ w n i r  *T<r *$er
|  a> %fVMRfT3f *T «T # , ffTfa

seh to  vn iH T  f r f ^  i t o  
T O t e  *  «ra?ft < W t a t  w m if t w ?  

t  *5 irite  % *roT  iAt «r$r t*  w m  
q v  **  *> * m r  i %fa*r ^
vn ft * m  *  * arfa Afot$z
3i> **r %«n% nutate «ftr

i *&  % «rrc *> 
%*r*w « r  *pf%, w>fa ^  **m  tt^t 
6 m i urr fa c  ^  ^  * 5  ^  fa  
TO|*?T w r  f t m t  —

V  . 3W*

t w w w « «fr* * re $ w  #  * t  
tmfei wfrqftH g r m %i * #  I  «ht 

I tt ft lL tt^

STC IQWrW# fa  % WffH- » t  
%9T ( l

*  ir p w  ^ jrt4»rr w int fa
*> «*nr ir ^  *rt fa r  W , 

wfa?: w t  ?*? «rrr fw ft
'^wnb^t vtfW ; fattsr Hr m t

T̂cT «P  ̂9TRft | cT«r| 5ff
^Tf5> ^ r  vr 3m??r i ^  
v fT O W v r  ^ *$st jf-jfcfVnrtw 
|̂?r ar*ft t  fajTJT |, ^ * r  

3»rtfr ^?r ^n-jwnrt <WV,
^r % m  ¥t mxr ^  t , *r|t 

swot *p> 3i> M̂ vnfiftrt ffcft ft
11 «fk  

$£* m w® fw  ?r f®  mx 
l>rr | 3 5* sftfoim % srfr^ q 5 m  

r̂sr ^  mq IS ^  i

TOfcrfr ^ w n  fa mi *rt

•ft TW WRIT? WHF̂ f . <̂1TE<re 
Hf>PT, *R% ^>BR fsr̂ qMT,
197 4 ^  «n: €tw ww

qfta rerrf t y w ,  v i m -  
^  wm ?tV t^ Ir xrm mwr
¥t sjjuTT
fa^ t i t m t i r t t  * n %  i 
« n r ^  ^ vrt ^  tfr ^  
^ f a  w fN r^o
?rer?nr mv* »  fiwT ir q% arrw T  nr 
fa  P̂P ?R3f % m v s  
«rr?ft ftrŵ fV % ^ to?t v t  ̂ r
^Ptot ^  ^ fw  % ita ^rr wrf^ \ 

^  m  n fo r  5«tfwr % #  
wft tftmr % *ii n$ wk r ««n& 
T#t ^r«pm^>n^fV in »rjMtr»mfr

W w  ̂ 41 Ĥ> Pm i ^ I
^r % faw n wfti&mi wm$ 
m fti i htbt ^  1W  ff f̂V tfta
vmt ̂  mw *> fw w T tsf,
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mx, fw nw  m i  «rc~
t$T Sfffif *F> %̂5T *PTT 
ferr snfr, *| w^rrfara **$ wman g i 
%£r  «rmn spra'a ̂  ?̂rr | i *rro%

arcarT*?

5 *ro g s  *te u k  f  9  *np 
wr, 3ft faW wrft srê r
fw  t  ̂  HUT *T 5JTWSTR VS1 
t  iftr Jjf ^  3^7 t  fa  
^ n r m  £*r( *§<r *ts®> arr^ ^  

5fW 9RT»T?r *fi|f faSRt n̂f̂ TT 
^  ^ trt $r 5*mrr *nsrr fasrct ^rffq 
crrfc to^t srcn: <rc ?ft qi sfa zt
^  *pnar fspfoft ?t>r sr̂ rcrr ^sff
*ttt% ?pt ?r snrm «ft 
n̂w *t ^  i

shjr

TOT «Rt WT^TT qft | — 3 6

«r£w, ^  xt\x grcrgr̂ r i w  
tr * rf *m% 3 ^  xtft | 
SrfoT w *(T%m i  srsrfsr ^  

i iira t  ^  ^ t t  * r  q #  sfmlr 

*t <smt mfi & arew stpt ^  i 
wra npn̂  •#Nwft 15Ft*r ir
*rr* \x sre* S g f  | i  srfrr
^  ^  9RT I  f̂ F ^JfNJraM, v m  
^rKr, ?rm1f i r t r  *rorw

firitfVsW fvt <Rtft st ?rt * «ft #  
«rr att't q^rr snfr ^-qnr 

$ \ m &  5* trm  ?ft ^
?̂rT Î,*F^^ ?rf ?ft«r q»f̂ lr«rc
T̂s*pnr ornrir #%ir «rar ^

TOFTt % %WK «IT«W %  *rnr 
^ r ^ r #  *ft ^tr spf*r f^r 

WfisVMH ^  f«F ^  ?fWf ^  
^  <rrf*F s t a r o  t o  % «rf^riT % 

wfor i*r v> *r *mrx 
|^r y w y t  q r ^ qrr^  n w i \

wK, irk  airiw ^ r r o  #', v m z  
*rfr | JTFsrrsrar ?rd%

11 1 Essential (Zommodiites
(Amendment) Bill

^ «» fT fiw T a rw ,^ r  6 ^ f 3 R T t  
TO?t i ?rrH v t  f w r ^ r  1 ww 
^r ̂ r  «p|lr | TO^t 2 t o  vrf^rr wA 
^ ftK ^  7^tm ^  r̂rer v ^ lT O v t  
lO frw ^ fO T 'srft 1 irafr ^nmiiwif

<fr «iw ^N nr ^ifvr t o t  «rr«r %

^Rffe T̂ ir i *n| «snw ypRhr 
•rfcwf ^t aw?t?r 1 1 « t r

^ ¥?TO ^r £ 0 1  ^  ^ 8f $ I TO
fa t$*r?3r$T ^ rrf ftrirmFt^WT 

|, w r »r^ft
f̂ T2T% ®f?t «C1̂T fwnwT? p̂V Mm 
^ I , e f t 2 ^ | w r^ r*p rr  
fkr|% r^?rflt?rrT  ^
r̂rr

% faww f*m  | ft? F3imf
^ s F T f a ^ ^ fs w ^ s r f t :  TO^t

1 srsrr sra^ ̂  *ft
?n^r«TT5mr ^
*r <tfti m ^ r if  ^n s r^nT «t? fro  # 

jprp*R vt
x| i f f r s r ^  «[t vir 

^ m i  g| | ^f?;r to^h1 i  sffr 
^rt^t ^ s r r lt  1 

5̂ft*r5rnsrflnr i sw ^ rr
«n r̂nrrfr ^ apnjfH^ ^  ^r-

?T3frf^r?fk^fcrr^t m

f^r ^ ’t t w t  *?t *rmr sn^t ^rf^r 
f%
|, | w  *ffo *n%* ^rat ^#»r
»T^,TO%^T«r^% n̂ TT
fw v T « T iw  tftr 3 f t w r m v i f |  
TOst ^ n m  1 *

^  m
^riTT!*ftT,s n w  imrft i< an



SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: As I sub
mitted during the course* of the first
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[*ft m tftir

ar*rar «pt |  f M f t j  ftT R *rr  
*r w^por ^ r r , 
m  t o t i  

qrcftwr $prr&<n#%*Tta*T??Frr

| fr* n < n fr
vr* r^ t ^ 1  a r ^  ?n% 
spar̂  ? sM ftift *f 3*#? v ^ rr  ft? * tft 
g v r^ ts f^  $  % >̂$t f*P

^t  v p t  ^ wRrrTiTshrCT, v̂?^t 'ftrr, 
«fnr * t 3fa> ^ r r  tftr
*nanr s r  tft * m  | fa  wft
% S* T**f9T
?wrfr 1 s t t p c f r w ^ j r f  *  
spto qf̂ ar̂ -sT ^«Pt srstfr % r̂r*r 
^  1 ^  w r c f  *  * f t w ?  *  
s*wt sroj- *r̂ t vrSr | ^  «pi^t ^  |3r 
1 1 m  f*r t  eft *
^  | W*$t ^ r |  STFtf fO T T fm  

Of^r^rr, ■sfŝ r ^TfW^ir, ^ r  ^st 
q r w r f t a T  *w w ^ r **3TCT*ft?t 
str^rr irk  r e  q y  s«iKf y J t grewr g n :- 
e f.T  ^ cfT an?fr fc, s w t  ^ r t  Tf^rr 
q^crf 1 1 *nr*r ^ s'ra’WT 
f t f t  * rf$ r fa  5*r ^  ^  HTRTfr
fWim seprr ir
^ r r c r ^  f t * r f  ?nft fftnr srer *mt 
«pr?rr ^ « r  ^  tisw iRwf^  w r r  
sft StaT *nst ? # *r<WT qffrssr ffnTT* 

s t ^ it  w r r  ^<N- fo u rf i <m 

sftar « m r «rqprr f iw m  
tft s* * r $r *f*t fs r * p ft * t fl^tspr 
^ 5 rn j;^ c ^ « fk 5 rt  vr*ur ? fm ^ r  
*r3ra«T% *w !T qftfarcr w  
* p t« R n r? w s p T ^ * fK  ^ r ^ T T f ft  
^ fv w n ^ fp ijr  lrw w < f¥ ri« r i ^ w r 
«r ^  q H  kvpk  «ft ^m rr 
w ^ i  ^ ^ r o r f c p r ^ i r r w r t  1

reading of this Bill, the economic 
situation in the country is such that 
it calls for drastic punishment foe 
contravention of the provisions under 
this Act Therefore, in the second 
category of offences, the maximum 
punishment has been raised from five 
years to seven years. But while 
Government seem to be serious in 
one breath by enhancing the maximum 
punishment to seven years, in another 
breath they want to dilute the drastic 
nature of the punishment by making 
it discretionary on the part of the 
court to give the offender a minimum 
punishment of three months also. 
It has been further diluted that for 
special! reasons to be recorded the 
punishment could be even less than 
the minimum of three months. I do 
not understand the reason therefor. 
Normally, it is the domain of the 
court of law to determine the punish
ment, and therefore, in the existing 
enactments which are of a penal 
nature, the maximum penalty has 
been provided for* But here is a 
departure from that traditional prin
ciple of criminal jurisprudence that a 
minimum punishment is also sought 
to be provided by the modern legis
lation. That is a departure in the 
healthy direction. Them, let us be at 
least sincere to it. Therefore, my 
submission is that the minimum puni
shment for contravention of the orders 
pi omulgated under the Essential Com
modities Act should be six months 
when the offender is convicted for the 
first time. The minimum punishment 
in case the offence is repeated by the 
offender should be at least one year.

As regards the special reasons, the 
explanation has been provided that 
when the contravention of the provi
sion of this Act has not resulted in 
substantial harm to the public in 
general or to an individual in parti
cular, it would be deemed to be a 
special reason for mitigating the grt-
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vity o f the offence. It is very difficult 
to s&y whether the harm is substan
tial or non-substantial. Whenever 
the xntoicnttm punishment has t**m 
provided, It was only on this consider 
ration that where 'there would *>e 
mitigating oircumstances, which would 
be varying from ease to case, the 
minimum sentence has been provided. 
Therefore, I strongly and very stre
nuously press my amendment and 
want that Government should be 
sincere according to its professions 
for bringing this Bill and for pro
viding the enhanced penalty of 7 
years. That is with respect to punish
ment.

Section 7 is sought to be amended 
by deleting the words ‘knowingly or 
with intention or otherwise*. My 
submission is that there may be cases 
of contravention which are___

MR DEPUTY -  SPEAKER: You are 
talking of clause 7. We are discus
sing clause 6.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: I am
speaking about my amendment No. 
33. Clause 6 seieks to amend the 
original section 7 of the existing Act. 
My intention is to add to ‘If any 
person contravenes any order made 
under section 3, the words ‘without 
any just or lawful excuse’. My 
friends who are not very well ac
quainted with a similar phraseology 
used in other enactments may have 
thought that as a lawyer, probably 
I am seeking to create! a loophole 
which may be utilised by the class to 
which I have the honour to belong. 
But my submission is that even in a 
more drastic and emergent legislation 
like the Defence of India Act and 
Rules, a similar phraseology has been 
used. Whenever there is any contra
vention of 'the! Defence of India Rules, 
it has been provided that it must be 
without just or lawful excuse. |
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SHRI B. R. SHU8SA: My sub
mission is that the bon. member has 
misquoted the date. The Defence 
India Act and Rules were first pro
mulgated in this -country during -the 
second world war. The same provi
sions were more or less rctframed 
and reenacted Wfeen there was 
war with China and again the same 
with the necessary variation were 
promulgated during the last war with 
Pakistan. My amendment should be 
incorporated in clause 6 so that inno
cent persons who may be accused of 
contravening any order made under 
this Act under certains -exceptional 
circumstances may not be punishtfJ. 
If this amendment Is accepted, there 
will not be any necessity to insert the 
new provision in clause IOC which 
creates a lot of confusion and which 
would provide a fertile ground for 
agitating the matter in a very pro 
tracted way.

SHRI D. K. PANDA: My amend
ment is to delete this proviso. Any 
legislation should help the people. 
Here the question Is how the essential 
commodities can be distributed among 
the people at reasonable prjces. If 
past experience is any guide, we have 
found that these provisions do not 
strike any fear in the minds of the 
hoarders and criminals. After in
creasing the period of imprisonment 
from 5 to 7 years Mid from 3 months 
to 1 year, the whole tiling has been 
watered down by this proviso, under 
which even Imprisonment for 1 hour 
or tin the rising of the court can'be 
awarded. Con’t we agree on this that 
this proviso should be dropped? In 
Orissa, 11 lakhs of marketable surplus 
nee is there, as admitted by the tifever- 
nor in his speech. Out of this, we 
could procure only 1.8 lakh tons. The 
procurement eomes to only & ffer>oeftt 
of the total production. The minister 
will agree that this will remain only 
an Ornamental piece of legible tlon.
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Uniessthese amendments are followed 
by an effective distribution system 
attd there is procuwonent based on 
graded levy, unless the youth and 

sfddents who are carrying on the de- 
hoarding campaign are taken into 
confidence, this will only be agimmick. 
Can the minister give one or two 
examples where the maximum punish, 
ment of 8 years was awarded? In 
Gujarat 2084 raids were made and 

what was the result? Just 6000 cement 
bags and nothing more. That works 
out to 2 to 3 bags per raid and you 
are spending do much of taxpayers* 
money on it. What is unearthed is 
not worth the amount spent on it 
How are you going to bring the hoard
ed essential commodities to the open 
market? Unless you can strike fear 
in the minds of the hoarders, unless 
this proviso is removed, nothing can 
be done. Hence I request the minister 
to accept by amendment for deleting 
this proviso.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I have only some 
small /amendments. I have another 
amendment to move. I dj> not know 
whether \ can do it.

MR., DEPUTY-SPEAKER. It cannot 
be moved, because it is time-barred. 
He can refer to it.

SHRI B. V NAIK* After going 
through the Statement oI Objects and 
Reasons, Which I see1 in tho Bill which 
was sent to the Rajya Sabha, 1 would 
say that if I could find a still more 
clerical JJfill, absolutely secretariat 
Bill, I vopuld he surprised.

M& DKPUTY-SPEAKfiR: You mean 
relating &> the eleric?

SHfclB. V./WAIK; 1 am not refer
ring 4q,the.clergy. I say this is some
thing cpoked out of the files of the 
Ministry of Commerce, which simply 
says that the Law Commission, in their 

Report >have suggested some 
amendments to this Act. it does not 
give -any more details. We had an 
Ordinance! on the 3&t>d .June. The Bill 
wastpresented to thcl Rajya Sabha* on 
the Mttfe July. Now we are discussing

2j 7 Sf»mtiai Commodi- BHADRA 1,
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it here today. So, the entire Bill was 
under the consideration of the Ministry 
or the Minister for the last two months 
continuously, when they could have 
gathered a substantial amount of in
formation. While there have been 
some quotations about somebody being 
hanged, or the quotation of the late 
Pandit Nehru of these people being 
hanged by the lamp post, with due 
deference to that great man

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Why don’t 
you speak on the amendments?

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Whom are you 
going to prosecute and put m jail for 
five years or seven years/ They are 
really the hired people of those who 
are running this show. I think the 
so-called hon. Members who have got 
mass contact..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Please 
come to the amendment.

SHRI B. V. NAIK, You can make 
the law more and more rigorous. The 
hired unemployed jobless boys, who 
are engaged as drivers or carriers of 
goods, they are the peoole who are 
going to suffer. Why are you making 
such nonsensical suggestions in regard 
to amendments? It is mentioned in 
today’s Hindu that a young boy of 18 
was caught trying to steal copper wires 
in Madras.

SHRI R R. SHARMA: Copper wires 
do not come under the Essential Com
modities Act.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Where does that 
copper wire go? It goes to the black- 
marketeer. Put him in electrocution.... 
(Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I must
seriously suggest that, instead of 
amending the Bill, the members should 
amend themselves. Now, please con
clude.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: My submission is 
this. The road to hell is paved with 
good intentions. Therefore, simply in
creasing the punishment—with due

1886 (SAKA) Essential Commodi-  218
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deference to those hon. members who 
have sought to punish more and more 
—will not help. I think, the economic 
crimes have to be tackled on an eco
nomic basis. I am suggesting that, 
whatever you confiscate, make it man
datory—  (Interruptions) . It would be 
absolutely silly that you go on confis
cating bullocks, horses, camels end 
things like that. Confiscate the black- 
marketeers and the trucks which are 
their principal vehicle. (Interrup
tions). With duel deference to my 
leader, Sir, I will sit down.

MR- DEPUTY-SPEAKER: May I
suggest that from now on you should 

not sit very close to Mr. Sekhi?

SHRI B. V. NAIK: In this H o u s e  

Sokhis are much better than those 
members , who belonging to those sec
tions of the society which have vested 
interests.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Ste
phen. This is an cpcception and should 
not be quoted as a precedent.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha); Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, 1 
sought your permission for a few 
minutes___(Interruptions) .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will ex
plain. He has made repeated requests 
to me. He has written to me, and I 
put it to the House also that, if nobody 
has any objection, I would allow him. 
I have already said that this is an 
exception and that it £ hould not be 
quoted as a precedent. He feels that 
he has something very important to 
contribute.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I sought year permis
sion so insistently because I felt a 
moral compulsion to participate in the 
discussion on this Bill at this stage to 
go on record with my strong support 
to the amendments put forward in 
connection with the Bill and, if I have 
the freedom, even to say that I oPP08® 

particular section altogether, not 
because I am against the substantive

part of it but because of the proviso 
that is added on to i t  The object of 
this Bill, as has been stated bare, is 
to make the penal provisions morel 
stringent But a deeper look would 
convince you that the effect of the 
Bill is just the contrary.

Now, the principal section ha» three 
aspects. (1) Imprisonment was com
pulsory. (2) Imprisonment could &* 
upto 5 years. (3) In the cr.se of second 
conviction, imprisonment for one 
month was absolutely compulsory and 
no discretion for the court and (4) in 
addition to imprisonment, fine also 
could be given. What has happened 
now? They have now raised it from 
five years to seven years and they 
have now said that three months period 
of compulsory imprisonment. All 
right. But then comes the proviso 
about which much has been said 
here. You make an appearance of 
being stringent and then you give the 
discretion to the court that they will 
reduce the sentence to a tower figure 
May I ask in all submission; why is 
it found necessary that a minimum 
must be given? Because, from our ex
perience we knew that the courts lean 
very heavily in favour of the culprits 
and criminals who commit anti-social 
crimes. They are backed by money. 
Therefore, if the court can so choose, 
they just give a punishment till the 
rising of the court. Technically it 

conforms to the law but the fellow has 
escaped. Therefore, the Law Com

mission has said that minimum you 
must prescribed and raise the maxi
mum. The Law Commission never 
said, 'Give a discretion to the court 
with respect to the minimum’. . But 
you have given a discretion to the 
court with rctspect to the minimum. 
You have put an appearance but with 
the other hand yon have undone 
what you are attempting to do.

Secondly, in the principal Act there 
was absolutely no discretion with the 
court in the case of a second convic
tion to Rive anything less than one 
month. That was the orincipal part of 
the principal Act Here, with refcpect
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to the second conviction, the third con
viction, the fourth conviction, the fifth 
conviction—any number cf convic
tions, you have now come out with 
an amendment saying that although 
there is a repeat conviction, the court 
will still have a discretion to give a 
punishment less than one month and 
still, you claim that you are going to 
make it stringent and you are going 
to make the penal provisions more 
stringent? Permit me, Sir, to say that 
here is a demonstration of absolute 
hypocrisy. That is not at all in con
formity with the purpose of the Bill.

The most dangerous provision that 1 
can point out is clause 2(by which says 
‘has caused no substantial harm to the 
general public or to any individual’. 
1 have got a hunch that by this provi
sion you are making the Essential 
Commodities Act unconstitutional be
cause Art. 19 given me the funda
mental right to engage myself m any 
profession I like. It is Under 
Art. 19 (f) and (g). There
fore, this Essential Commodities 
Act is an encroachment upon 
my fundamental right. But it is saved 
by Art. 19(5) and (tf). In what way? 
In the public interest. If an act is 
against the public interest you can go 
against the fundamental rights. This 
is the constitutional provision. Here, 
after having gone against the funda
mental right, you put m a provision 
saying, ‘has caused no substantial 
harm to the public or to any indivi
dual'. Therefore, here is a category 
of acts which basically is inextensive 
of the fundamental rights and w h i c h  

the court could declare as “not against 
the general public interest” . How is it 
constitutional to call that act, penal? 
You have put in an element in this 
Bill which strikes at the root of the 
constitutional viability of an order 
passed under Section 3 of the BilL 
This is a basic departure, basically 
wrong and it is a dangerous depart
ure.

From the moral aspect also, here 
emerges a new category of crimes, 
anti-social crime8 which violate orders

under Section 3. You withhold the 
food grains for hoarding, you sell it at 
a higher price, you refuse to comply 
with the order to sell the goods and 
yet the Magistrate can go into* .the 
question as to whether it is against 

public interest. Here is a crime ad« 
mitted in violation of the provisions 
of the Essential Commodities Act and 
yet not harmful, to anybody and does 
not harm the general public. Well, at 
a time, when the social and economic 
crimes must be characterised as first* 
class crimes, which deserves draconian 
treatment, you are now lionising the 
crime, and putting up a picture all 
the while as if there can be a viola
tion of the essential commodities Act 
without being deleterious to the gene
ral interest This is a new concept 
which is absolutely dangerous and 
which goes against the fundamental 
policy which must govern matters of 
legislation intended for the armoury 

of the Government to flght these dan
gerous aspects of economic crimes. 
Therefore, what I submit is, these 
amendments are going against the 
spirit of the Law Commission's recom
mendations and they have completely 
diluted the whqle thing, if 1 may say 
so. and even the draconian nature cf 
the repeated crimes have also been 
taken away by injecting an unconsti
tutional element into that particular 
clause and therefore I very strongly 
support the amendments which have 
been moved. I would urge the hon. 
Minister to consider these aspects of 
the matter which I have raised. I am 
sorry that a person of the antecedents 
and reputation for progressiveness 
such as Pro! Chattopadhyaya is. it 
has now fallen to his lot to pilot a 
Biii of this nature.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA. 
Sir, the hon. Member, shri Panda and 
other friends have raiseri the question 
of public distribution system and other 
things. I have said about these things 
yesterday. This is perlinent to the 
main issues and I have alfia mentioned 
about the consumer resistance etc. 
which people should develop to combat 
economic offences. But to far as this 
Bill is concerned the object is limited.
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That, is to see how to make the origi
nal Act more stringent am! its unpte- 
montwUon move eflectiy& A t the 
moment we must hear this in mind.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKZR: Wc* have
reached 3 P.M. We have to take the 
Private Members' JBustresy. 1 would 
like to know....

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Let us carry 
on with this Bill.

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaaen: Why 
should you encroach on Private Mem
bers’ Business?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT' 
ARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGIIU 
RAMAIAH): I had a talk with Inends 
there, Dr. Pandeya and others. My 
proposal is that we can carry on 
this business till 3-30 P.M. At «>-.<• P M 
we can take the Private Members’ 

business.

»W[ (*dm) : 3—30
s v  *jgt mw  gsrr m ?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: Then 
it will be carried on to the next day.

DR, KARNI SINGH: If there is 
going to be constant encroachment on 
the Private Members’ business, it 
would become difficult ior us.

SHB1 K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: So 
m&ny procedures are being followed, 
Dr. Kami Singh* you were absent tor 
a lew days. We are not getting on 
with the- business of ^Government, then? 
have to be replacements of ordinances 
by various Bills; I don't know whether 
we may have to have a night sitting; 
it is very difficult tor me t0 say any
thing. We will add half-an-hour to 
six O’ clock. We do not restrict any
thing.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja* 
pur); There are some ^Members who 
have to introduce Bills.

MR. DEPUTY-SPKAXER- O w » we 
begin this item, that will come ur

PROF. MADHU UAND&VAT& JSup- 
pope we take it up at 3-30 P.M. TiU 
then this will continue. Now, after 
that them will be introduction and 
consideration of Private Members’ 
Bills etc. In respect of those of us 
who will not be present at 3-80, can 
we authorise our colleagues?

MR. DBPUTY-ftREAKER- I dQfe’t 
know; there are certain rules} at tbi* 
late hour hew can you authorise? 
You have to send it in advance. (In» 
terruptions) .

Essential dommoditU* 2Xi
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15 hrs.

MR* DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Kindly sit 
down. Let me put the position. The 
order of the House is already there. 
Normally, we do not vary that order 
unless there are compelling circums
tances. But, here we all agree with 
the Minister of Parliamentary Alfairs 
that we are very much behind the 
schedule. And he is making this re
quest Everything can be done with 
the pleasure of the House*

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): How can.this BiU be pas

sed within half an hour? Last Friday, 
the Private Members’ business was 
pushed out.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I doubt
very much—I have my grave doubts-— 
whether the Bill can be disposed of 
within half an hour that we have. 
Listening to Mr. Stephen and others, 
I feel there are some weighty legal 
objections and, in all fairness to the 
House and to the country, when we 
pass an important Bill like this, we 
must discuss it fully and with a res
ponsibility. We cannot just rush' 4t 
through. Well, if you* all agree, we go 
upto 3-30. 1 am prepared to go along 
with you with your consent I do not 
want to impose anything:

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: We 
shall leave it to you.

MR. DBPUTY-SREA«» No, please.

AUGUST 23, 1W4
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SHRI D K PANDA If a small sug
gestion. of mme is acceptable, then this 
Bill may be put off An overwhelming 
majority of the Members present here 
harve already accepted m spirit, m 

content and even in letter, whate\er 
amendments that have been moved 
So, we need not argue (Interrup
tions)

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH If y o u  
go on bargaining, then we shall go 
ahead with the non-official business

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. The 
Minister has withdrawn the request 
Now we go on with the Private Mem
bers’ Business In this process, we 
havt| lost five minutes

Now, we take up Private Members 
business Mr Munsi

15 02 hrs

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

(Amendment of Articles 161, 102 
e tc )

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI (Calcutta-South): Sir, I
bpg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Constitution 
of India

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
question is.

‘That leave btj granted to in
troduce a Bill further to amend the
Constitution of India"

The motion was adopted

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN
SI I introduce the Bill

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT 
BILL*

(Amendment of Articles 101 and 190)

DR KARNI SINQH (Bikaner) 
Sir, I beg to move for leave to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
question is

‘ That leave bt( granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India”

The motion was adopted

DR KARNI SINGH I introduce 
the Bill

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Mr
Maran He is not here Mr Vaj
payee

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

(Amendment of Articles 54 and 71)

gft w.w qwfrft (^rrfcraT) 
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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
question is

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India ”

The motion was adopted
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